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After a rweolt at Poebio Mexico, 
:n which forty were Killed and tnrwa 
wounded troop* fought their way In- 
to the Looses in which tbe women 

leader* at tbe rioter* were intrenched 
and forced them to surrender. Three 
ad tbe rebels were slain, one of waom 

hilled the chief of police 
A special grand Jury at Wheeling. 

W Va indicted Mrs Laura Farns- 
worth Sv-henk on See counts for the 

attempted murder of her millionaire 
hosbond John O Schenk Four of 
t»e indictments charge the adaal ad 
of administering poison and the other 

chargee an attempt. 
Sailors tea Led to the second di- 

ctator. off the T'tilted States battleship 
dee; now in the harbor at Cher- 
bourg. France and gendarmes clashed 
hi *.-♦ «-»*•** Riding rootinoed for 
aome time Many of the gendarmes 
and ca-lot* were injured none fce- 

P'es.-er AogC'.'b preset'ed his pro- 
gram in tbe British bou^e of cob 

mens It Is now *e*:!ed that in tbe 
even* of the (ejection it the veto 

WU by the .erf* ta# government will 
•pass tbe essentia! feature* of the bud- 
ge* remove the pauper disqualifica- 
tion In* old age ten;ions and dis 
eo-’ e putitaest on November hi 

fcer ;a: c Smith. a turtner seed 
* «er * * * o 'ears is In Tbe Vuncie 
Inc jaiL charged with the 
murder of his fatter and according 
to th# poJ-ie he ha* coo (eased tbe 
trim* It a'U-ged he gaarre’ed with 
kit- father oier the payment of his 
hoard 

With one * .ng tip of hi* mu'hice 
cruepiee we a psete at pa.-er Ila'pa 

..**• ■ te bn. last young av-ator 
-let of the world's altitude recori. 

dropped like a plummet trom a height 
off M feet into the itsc.osfe at Ove*- 
land parr field Iietver. Col- 
and was instantly killed Nearly ev- 
eev ben. Ic bir t rtf- cut brok* n 

TV- rmer- r : w': use a c: m -n 

F-• :<Sfr ru...-ii<T»‘ wno 

fregoee* the pur- < ftc z’ Dec or. 
Col After two warning* offenders will 
bo M>ed 

TV- swan of a atrtfcr vote taken by 
ixiiiermak*-* ,e *be Clei eland shops a 
the Nem Tork Cen'rei lie-; iu an 

tounc'd. H per cent of the meg to: 
■■ f ■- '(-• ot a ;*rlke T-- : turned: 
si*- cause at the tMgNa 1* the *m; kf 
xtftnt of sis tit* union men 

~ 

t W a»- r N ?i'-r.ef-.-ai as*o<da 
i m. a Boston organ:ration, passed re. 

Btaaas anO'esaed to political leaders. 
«' **:— 1 « u-etd tig amor* other rad 
icni thutgf 'hat single sutaen «ho 
have pa.-. d tfcetr youth be ;-“nsiot*d 
Wt ■IW7'. — 

The t?v abco! ufeiy noteless her 
pete is t± wncid will be tie new 

Harper at Iirirai A:! tie call* and 
■-Ms_* v J t» .> akiu cf an elabo- 
rate system of light* 

kuijet* liea tar the second "me du- 
'tg 'Le strike of td.baO garment 
worker* at Cfc.icag". Pitt bed bat'les 
le***et 'be «*r.. er» usd nommiouists 

|ire*«H«id throughout t.be factory die* 
"*< One •" ter was t tabbed a de- 

'♦ was abop several pel fain 
mured erore* of striker* badly beat- 
en and n-ai.y other* arrested 

f ecert- Judge J McCall at Jackson 
Tent inst-ucred the jury in toe case 
f 'he gt-vemmeni against the Stand- 
ard <».l company of Indiana to return 
* verdict of hot guilty, and sustained 
se etmtenuoB of roundel for the de- 
ferl«f -:.at the T tmec States tad 
failed to prove the allegations set 
f'-rtn n -te indictment that tfce com 

tad received freight rate eon 
* on* r v legation of the Elkins 

law 
The ocolen doty frauds against 

* fci't the federal authorities begat 
a Ci-ttpa ga _r-- tie "ared by the gov 
taiw-r enomey to involve the grea-- 
rt *w n.ie eneartbed since Collector 

Lre* Jr began hi* boose < teeny a’ 
be port of New York It it said tha* 
ne k*.-*s in do- e* claimed by the 

rove-cment will amount to upward of 
fM- <jgf> 

*r- B-c-it by tfce report tl-at the Im- 
perial Win ww G’.ai» '■on tv any of Pi'ts 

•~r Pc whcs» off-, rs w~ee reeeet’y 
*ne-t f. ’*** for a2P-g*ol violaticti cf 

— :t-" t—u*t law lnt«»iis to reduce 
wag- f employes to regain the 
kmowa? of the fit* At'crnev Genera' 
W w*< rsham. has ce'etr .ned to urge 
irtnoa «•««< -r.«tmd of tees for 
COB'S'ted oorporat>r < ffirlals 

The oaimllwrlai of Xew Merlon. a« 

wtp »a bv the caerptefjonal eonTen 
■lot 1* tow p~ac- rally tufltft. It 
■r eipec-ei ’Ua* the conrenticn will 
adyocn, sit s a week. 

Ch:-'*s Pre.ier.-k. a rr-'lred farmer 
yf Mownxigtaa. Ill, te*fgkt a eeee 
t* -y lot and nu-ttis'f tea mailed a 

berk to an undertaker with rastr.. 

'*» to £•-. the btev ok the lot. The 
••ey was found wi n a bullet in the 

Tt Psran ■ taiva! will be <tscp!c- 
*d Perec.ter I. 1*1* This informs"son 
«a* f. v«r t» T~liihli I T Taft while fce 
'«* irrr* ■ xg tfce famous Garua dstr 

•it wfcK-ii he spent several boors. The 
u_ date t/ the opening remains 

imnary 1. ffc'.f- 
Tn- foats *c-y :r;::'.tp in*o 

'he • r- -k a' Kzlasciaor Miek„ wfc*n 
* If: : .gac Central train crashed 
kroagh as intern rbaa car. kflllag 
-ere* -*oa* and h, rr mar1', 

hiaees the Marne upon the ra'lrm: 
compute 

lctet.ee enrit ament prevails along 
the Mexican border. both x Texas and 
Brnca. sa a result of reports of im- 
minent armed c’asfces cf hot beaded 
hands of nsvaders. Governor Camp- 
bell has ordered rangers to Rock 
Spras** to aid the she- C to protect 
the Mexican consul and Tiee-coasul. 
who are making an investigation of 
the recent burning of the Mexican. 
Rodnruez 

A ith nereral thonsaad member* 
from all parts of the country in at- 
teadanre. the National Grange Patrons 

I *f Husbandry, opened ha annual coo- 
yenaoa at Atlantic City. X. J 

WORKING FOR GOLD 
PROSPECTORS AFTER PRECIOUS 

METAL NEAR SEWARD. 

_ 

HAPPENINGS OVER THE STATE 

What is Going on Here and There 

Thet is of Interest to the Read- 

ers Throughout Nebraska 

w _ 
and Vicinity. 

Seward.-—A good deal of excitement 
has been aroused over the work of 
I»enver prosjiectors in a gulch on the 
farm of J i.n Dillenueek. three miles 
from Milford A number of holes 
uave :»eea due and the dirt assayed. 
s:.h a showing of *4 40 a ton gold 

A bciising r.i*x8b feet is to be erect- 
ed for c.ir.iug by the cyanide process 
Deep er hes have been dug for 
foundations. 

One ir.ousand dollars an acre has 
S-een offered Mr. Iiilienbeck for h;s 

a .s which i% has refused. 

Lay Normal Cornerwtone- 
< hadron—T^e cornerstone cf the 

re w corn budding here was laid 
under th auspices of the Masonic 
loige Pas: Master A \V. ('rites act- 

tng for Grand Master Harry A. 
ene Business throughout the city 

general’-.- sus;>enc<d. ar.d the 
srl w< re lu.-ed. Fulh 2.SW peo- 
ple were present. 

Explos cn of Ammonia Gas. 
Ho.ere.. —An explosion of ammo- 

tu gas o < erred at the Holdrege 
i^.r.'.ng com pane's plant Damage 
amour: n- t0 several hundred dollars 
was doc to the huiluing and the ma- 

:.tnery No one v s seriously in- 
i'.: *«! a!-: rh :»a of t. night force 
then on c..-y had narrow escapes. 

More than Was Asked. 
Alliance —The electric Lent board. 

• ii'cc was to act as a final board of 
e-u.trit’os in determining the value 
of the eiectn plant of this city, sub- 
sotanitted its report in which it 

|71 
This is $"3.<*(K* more than the 

■ompany had asked. 

Want $100,000 for College. 
Grant Island.—To secure $100,000 

for the betterment of Grand Island 
college is an effort that will be made 
in the bear future by the author!.its of j 
the college as a result of the action 
tal * n recen lv at the Baptist state 
convention 

"Be at It, Beatrice.” 
Beatr. e —Tt prrze o' $10 offered 

by the B atrice Commercial club to 

any lieatrn e ■- r.dent offering the best 
Cit for Beatrice was won by James 

W. Gregg o' Kieln's store. His catch 
line was Be at It. Beatrice.” 

Postmaster Will Resign, 
T-enton.—Dr. A. H. Thomas has 
Id me- of his business interests 

here and intends to resign his posi> 
ti r> as postmaster soon. There are a; 

present fourteen applicants for the 
place 

Sidney—The county commissioners 
have appointed H nry E. Ga;>eii 
c iinry ju rue succeeding James Tuck- 
er. deceased 

I 

J. F Ijsrtsins. one of the oldes’ 
( zens of Uncoin, died Tuesday. 

Chicken thiet*^ at Lexington were 
tracked by bloodhounds and captured. 

A E. Hargreaves, who dred at Lin- 
coln rt n.'y carriid $55,000 life in- 
surance. 

He: h FI-. ischancr an inmate of 
•he Lir *>!n asy lum, has inherited 
$150 

I M. Augustin and wife celebr? eti 
r si or veddnig anniversary a 

Grand is lard recent'y. 
!> urges he S .sb Rite of Free 

: ry w.- cocV d n a larc. 
■•lass at IJn.oln ias: week 

Tne < hirtg S.ate batik v as dynu 
n-i’ed tV. icesc*. ni-rfct by bank rob 

and $-..*■ i1 in money taken 
Mice end mitrhes started a Sre at 

Tor;: might h..* e r.salted seri- 
r : u* for its timely discovery. 

The Swedish Evangelical Lu.herar. 
c-c »• ;„c,cln has just heishe’ 

i- lej-at.rg r .s fortieth anniversary. 
F.re •tight to have be?n caused 
m ?: -* ls combustion dam- 

rs-d the Y M C. A bai digg at Hast- 
ings to the « v -rt of about $1.01*0. 

John Br us. an old settler who 
i ved nest Arnold, received injuries 
~ rday rr mirg is a runaway which 
r- n v Is death Moocsy morning. 

ilaus ■ 
r he -ection of a new 

for?" worship To cost from $«!'>.»«<•. 
to IT' 4 have been adopted by .he 

r.rr gr*i a cf the Presbyterian 
cbnrcb of Keatings. 

A! 7 Hargreaves, ore cf Ne- 
braska's tiros; prominent business 

] ns and pioneers, tied Batar '. 
g I.incoIn. aft.r as tilt ess which 
rea« bed ur acute stage last August 
Career of the s.oma h was the imme- 

oanse of the death. He was 71 
year* of ace. 

Vlemlver* cf the FVanklir Woodmen 
Lcec west out and shucked 1.500 
bushels o' corn for CTias. Shoemaker, 
who ha« beer sick for some time and 
enable to get around. 

SoarieTina at Tecumaeh is causing 
t aome trauaie 

Ed Arp of Grand Island was so 

badly injured In a runaway that he 
has since died. 

A marble shaft has been erected to 
nark the place where stood the "old 
ione tree" on the Oregon trail. 

The Fremont orphans' home has 
placed over sixty ch.ldren in good 
homes in the last few months. 

Civil service examinations will be 
held December 10 for rural carriers at 
Wakefield. Danbury and Crete. Neb. 

Members of Trinity Methodist 
church at Lincoln laid the corner 

stone of their new church last week. 
A number of the members of the Ne- 

braska guards are on trial at Lincoln 
for infractions of various military or- 

ders. 
The club women of Kearney will 

hoid a chrysanthemum show in connec- 

tion with the Buffalo county fair next 

week 
Farmers in the vicinity of Tecum- 

seh are having trouble getting help to 
shuck corn. They are paying four 
cents. 

R. D. Showalter, foreman at the 
Fremont Herald office, had the xnki- 
d':e finger of his right hand torn off by 
getting it caught in a press at whicl 

he was working. 
A force of employes is busily en- 

gaged in installing asbestos smoke- 

jacks in the Rock Island shops at 

Fairbury. These jacks will supplant 
the iron smokejacks. 

Fire broke out in the third story 
of the Burlington storehouse at Have 
lock Thursday and more than 2o0 feet 
of floor space was burned over before 
the blaze was extinguished. 

The city of Beatrice has purchased 
at sheriff's sale the judgment cf 

$816.60 against the Chautauqua associ- 
ation. and by so doing has acquired 
the title to the chauiauqua grounds 
for a city park. 

As the result of an election bet Wil- 
liam Rolimeyer, a Nemaha county 
man. will be obliged to go bareheaded 
for a week, or he has the alternative 
of wearing a straw hat for that length 
of time. He has decided to go bare- 
headed. 

The schools of Cortland have opened 
after having been closed for several 
weeks on account of an epidemic of 
diphtheria. It is believed the disease 
has been thoroughly stamped out. The 
churches held services Sunday for the 
first time in several weeks. 

The entire fat cattle exhibit which 
is to represent the Vniversity of Ne- 
braska at the International Live Stock 
Exposition to be held in Chicago No- 
vember 26 to December 2. has been 
placed on exhibition in the judging 
pavilion at the university farm. 

L. W. Ch2se of the state farm has 
returned from Omaha, where he had 
been attending the national horticul- 
tural congress and acting as one of 
he judges in the contest of spraying 

machine ry. 
Members of the legislature are rap 

idly sending in requests for seats, anf 
about a third of the places have been 

disposed of. blue prints of both floors 
having been received in the office oi 

the secretary of state. 

Practically all of the guardsmen ap 
pea-ing on trial before the court mar- 

tial pleaded guilty, but a great major- 
ity gave the same reason for failure 
to obey orders—they did not believe 
'hat they had to attend maneuvers, or 

were so busy at work that they could 
not get away. 

State Fire Warden A. V. Johnson 
has issued a bulletin expressing pleas- 
ure because the public schools ob- 
served "Fire da>” and instructed 
pupils in the subject of fire precau 
ion. He congratulates instructors on 

the work they did to bring such in 
-•-uction before the pupils. 

A petition is being circulated among 
r. ticnal guard officers which will re- 

ceive practically their unanimous sig- 
nature asking Governor-elect Aldrich 

.> retain Adjutant General J. C. Harti 
van in office. With few exceptions the 
guard officers think Adjutant General 
-i artigan is the most efficient head 
::at the department has ever had. 

They think that he is whipping the 
itsard into shain? so that, if necessary. 
; wili be a real fighting machine. 
!- ;r rror.gr;out and ready for busi- 

ness. 

Attorney General Arthur F. Meilen 
nd I. ?.. Albert for Governor Skallen- 
-ier and State Auditor Barton, and 

c.he-s. have prepared briefs for the 
--going as appellants in the Ne- 

braska guaranty deposit case, now 
> ndir_ in the supreme court cf the 

Visited States. The circuit court of 
U. railed States declared the Xe- 
brsska bark guaranty law unrons.t- 

■.tttiona! .-.cd the case has been ap 
•et-ied. A temporary injunction tr 

prevent the enforcement of the lav 
was male peri tual and this jude- 
t.ttat i> : realed from. The case wf.. 

arguo in 'he Vnited Stales si; 

--ire ...tr' December 12 
The estimate of expenditures 

reeded to carry on the state govern- 
n rt for the next two years, filed 
bus far by state officers, depart- 

ments of state and state institutions 
will, if allowed by the next legists 
ture. run the total appropriations 
far beyond the taxes collected an- 

other revenues of the state. 
Xfter serious debate and consider 

able protest had been aroused, the 
faculty has decided to reponsidei 
naming the school college high 
school. Hereafter it is to be known 
as the Nebraska high school. 

FATHER SHOT Ifl 
BABY IN HIS 1 5 

KENTUCKIAN THOUGHT THE LIT- 
TLE ONE WOULD PROTECT 

HIM FROM HARM. 

RESULT OF MOUNTAIN FEUD 

Assassin Disregarded Unwritten Law 

Among Mountaineers That Feudists 
Must Not Endanger the Lives of 

Women or Children. 

Louisville.—A woman whose face 
bore lines of grief set on the patient 
expression of the mountain people, 
w alked through the corridors of the | 
federal building here, carrying in her j 
arms a beautiful two-year-old girl j 
whose baby head was crowned with a 

tangle of golden curls. 
Many who stopped to pet the little 

one noticed a round hole in the front 
of her dress that went through three 
folds in a plait. The hole was brown 
around the edges, as though It might 
have been made by a hot poker_ In- 
stead, it marked the course of a bullet, 
one that just three weeks ago took 
the life of the baby's father while be 
held her in his arms. 

The woman was Mrs. D. C. Moles, of 
Clinton county. She came to Louis- 
ville to testify in the case of a man 

named Lee, who must answer in fed- 
eral court to the charge of attempting 
to defraud tbe government out of tax 

on whisky, which he had made at his 
distillery in Clinton county. 

D. C. Moles was a witness in the 
case. He had to go to Albany. Ky., 
the county seat, for a preliminary 
bearing. Moles knew tbe danger that 
always exists in the mountains for the 
man who becomes a witness for Uncle 
Sam and the •Tevenuers," and when 
he started to Albany he was accom- 

panied by his wife and little daughter. 
There is an unwritten law among the 
mountaineers that one shall not shoot 
his enemy when there is danger of 
hurting women or children. It is all 
right to lie in ambush and shoot an 

enemy in the back without giving him 
the slightest chance, but if there are 

Helen Moles and Her Mother. 

women or children within range the 
opportunity must be permitted to slip 
rather than run the risk of harming 
them. J. B. Marcum, who was one of 
the "marked men" in the Hargis-Cock 
rell feud at Jackson. Ky.. saved him- 
self for months by walking around 
the streets with his baby in his arms. 
The assassins, in their confessions, 
afterward told of how they were 
thwarted time after time while they 
lay in wait for Marcum, because he 
carried the baby. One day he ven- 
tured to the courthouse alone and was 
shot to death at the threshold. 

Moles thought he was safe as he 
strode along the road with his baby 
in his arms. But his fancied protec- 
tion w as vain. Either Moles s ene- 
mies were so vindictive that they did 
not care whether they harmed the 

( child, or the marksman who hid in the 
bushes to kill him felt so sure of his 
aim that be did not regard it as a 
risk. At any rate, there was the crack 
of a nfle and the bullet tore through 
the httle dress of the baby and into 
Moles's body, not harming the child 
in the slightest, but piercing tbe fath- 
er's heart. He fell dead in the road 
with the little one in his arms. Mrs. 
Moies came to Louisville as a witness 

! in place qi her husband. 

Spent S3.CC0 In Two Days. 
Sn Louis.—The prospect of inherit- 

ing a third small fortune, to take the 
j place of the two which he has 
; squandered in the last six months, is 

cheering Fred Gerke 
As he paced up and down the floor 

of a cell in a police station he was 
most emphatic In condemning his own 
folly, which, in the form of a two 
days’ taxicab and champagne celebra 
tion, had eaten up all but a few dol- 
lars of *3.090 

Last spring he received *2.200. but 
treated himself so stingily it lasted 
him for more than a month, although 
he paid a liveryman *10 for hauling 
him four blocks. 

POSED FOR STATUE THAT 
SHOCKED WASHIHBTON FOLK 

GREAT FURORE RAISED OVER 
MERE BIT OF SCULPTURED 

MARBLE. 

Washington. D. C.—It takes a good 
deal to shock Washington, but it got 
its shock all right. Major Sylvester, 
head of the police department, would 
not put pantalets on Venus or supply 
her with a sweater. But he did find it 
necessary to drape the marble nude 
which Mrs. A. C. Barney had shipped 
from Paris to her home in Washington 
which stood exposed to public view 
in the garden of her residence. It 
was not modesty alone which induced 
Sylvester to cover what is thought to 
be the counterfeit presentment of 
Mrs. Barney's daughter Natalie. Such I 
throngs had gathered to gaze at the 
marble and comment on it that the 
neighbors complained to the major 
and he sent two detectives to cover j 

Miss Natalie C. Barney. 
it with a tarpaulin. The picture is of 
Miss Barney, who is said to have 
posed for her sister's figure of the re- 

clining beauty. 
When this statue was discovered in 

the Barney yard it was equal to the 
latest novelty in moving pictures for 
attracting a crowd. The people of 

| Washington almost mobbed the Bar- 
ney residence, and nearly tore down 
protecting fences in their efforts to 
get a clearer view of the nude figure. 
You would have thought It was the 
sale yard of a busted-up automobile 
firm if you would have noted and 
counted the swell automobiles lined 
up in front of the Barney residence, 
with their owners eagerly searching 
for the marble figure with opera 
glasses. Adjacent windows were fill 
ed with the same morbidly curious 
Taking it altogether there was a pret 
ty hot scene with the mob which the 
police were speedily called to quiet as 
it gathered about the Barney rest 
dence. 

The only explanation made of this 
display of uncommon art is that the 
marble is to decorate some portion of 
the interior of the Barney residence, 
and was so big it could not be taken 
through windows or doors and a spe- 
cial opening would have to be made, 
and so the piece of sculpture was 

chucked down beside the garden fence 
until It could be gotten inside of the 
house. 

I 

CALF AND GOOSE ARE CHUMS 

Mount Vernon, N. Y., Animal Attempts 
Suicide When Fowl la 

Taken Sick. 

New Rochelle, N. Y.—No stranger 
affection ever existed than that be- 
tween a calf and a goose, owned by 
Miss Hannah George, who lives on a 

little farm, near Mount Vernon. The 
friendship sprang up when Miss 
George sold her cow and the calf was 
turned Into a pasture where there 
were no bushes to brush away the 
flies. 

One day the goose, seeing a swarm 
of flies on the calf while It was lying 
down, caught and ate nearly every 
fly that was bcahering it. The calf 
was grateful for the attention and 
chased a dog that was in the habit of 
worrying the goose. Since then the 
goose has been the calf's constant 
companion, spending the entire day 
strutting around and jumping for the 
flies that light on the calf. When the 
goose is tired it will sit on the calf in 
the shade and watch for more flies. 

One day the goose was sick and was 

kept in a closed pen. The calf, miss- 
ing its friend, would not be consoled 
and attempted to strangle itself with 
its rope. Miss George disentangled 
it just in time to save its life. 

OLD BEAR MAKES ’EM SCOOT 
— 

Hunters Find Vermont Woods Full 01 
Fierce Beasts—Sportsmen Run 

When Pursued. 

Burlington, Vt.—The Vermont bear, 
which for years has been almost a 
curiosity, is fast returning to his old 
haunts, and today the woods of the 
Green Mountains are literally full of 
them. An example of the Vermont 
bruin s returning audacity is found In 
the experience of two hunters. 

Fred May and a friend were bunt 
ing small game near the banks of the 
Winooski river, when they suddenly 
came upon an old she bear and two 
cubs. As she showed fight May let 
fly at her with a charge of birdshot 
and took to his heels with the bear in 
close pursuit. As she was gaining 
rapidly on the men they discarded 
their guns, ammunition and haver- 
sacks full of gray squirrels, thankful 
to escape with their lives. 

DEATH OF TOLSTOI 
NOTED AUTHORS ILLNESS RE 

SULTS FATALLY. 

DIES OF HEART FAILURE 

Repeated Attacks Give Several HourY 

Warning that the End Was not 

Far Off. 

Asupova. Russia-—Count Leo Tot 
stoi die*: peacefully here Sunday 
Mr Makovetsky and the other at 

tending physicians and Countess To! 
stoi were at his bedside when the end 
came. 

It was recognized long before that 
his case was hopeless and at 3 o'clock 
in the morning, after the countess had 
been summoned and other members 
of the family had gathered in an ad- 
joining room. The physicians issued a 

bulletin announcing that the activity 
of the heart had almost ceased and 
that Tolstoi's condition was extremely 
dangerous 

Several of the physicians were 

greatly overcome by the approaching 
death of Russia's great writer. 

Tolstoi, accompanied only by Dr. 

Makovetsky. left his home at Yasna 
ya Poliana with the purpose of ending 
his days in solitude to which he more 

and more inclined in bis later years 
His pilgrimage led him to the monas- 

tery at Skamardine in the province ol 

Kalguia. where he remained as the 

guest of his sister Marie, who is a 

nun in the cloister. 
Learning that his retreat had been 

discovered he insisted upon proceed 
ing on his journey to the Caucasus, 
where he hoped to spend his last days 
close to the Tolstoian colony on the 
shores of the Black sea. But on the 
railroad journey he was overcome 

with exhaustion and the cold and Dr 

Makovetsky was compelled to have 
him transferred to the flag station at 

Astapova. w here he was made as com 

fortable as possible in the rude wood- 
en building. For five days he had lain 
there suffering first from bronchitis 
and later from inaf.mmation of the 
lungs. Specialists had been called 
but despite their utmost efforts the 
heart of the great Russian responded 
but feebly to the restoratives and 
stimulants administered. 

On Saturday the attacks of heart 
failure Increased ala: mingty and 

many hours prior to the «nd the 

physicians had given up all hopes 
Countess Tl«ti was admitted to the 
sick room for the first tame last night 
but her husband failed to recognise 
her. 

She had hastened to be beside him 
when she learned several days ago 
that his illness was serious, but the 
physicians had deemed it advisable 
that she he kept away from the count, 
fearing that her presence might causa 

the patient emotion. 
Other members of the family were 

from time to time admitted to the 
presence of their father and his 
daughter, Alexandria, has been in 

i constant attendance- 
physicians in attendance said that 

Tolstoi was a splendid patient in 
■ mind and body, except the heart. 

During one of the heart attacks Tol- 
stoi was alone with his eldest daugh- 
ter, Tatina. He suddenly clutched 
eer hand end drew her to him. He 
seemed to be ehoking. but was able 
;o whisper. "Now the end has come; 

I :hat is all." 
Tolstoi left a written note that he 

je buried without romp, wreathes or 

rites under "Poverty Oak" on a hll- 
ock at Yasnava Poliana. where he 

| played as a child and where the peas 
vnts were accustomed to congregate 
The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
— 

MR. MOODY'S PLACE. 

senator Carter May Become Member 

of Supreme Court. 
Helena, Mont.—Friends of United 

States Senator Thomas H. Carter, 
who was defeated for re-election at 
the recent election, said tonight that 
the senator has been tendered an ap- 
pointment as a membr of the supreme 
court to till the vacancy caused by 
the retirement of Associate Justice 
Moody. Senator Carter left hurried 
!y for Washington. 
_ 

» 

Johnstone's Funeral Held. 
Kansas City. Ala—Funeral services 

were held here Sunday for Ralph 
Johnstone, the aviator who plunged 
to death during a spectacular Sight a; 

Denver Thursday afternoon 
— 

Retracing Northeest Passage. 
Seattle. Wash.—Joe Bernard, a 

Newfoundland navigator, ss heading 
eastward from Point Barrow. Alaska, 
in his fifteen-ton gasoline schooner 
Teddy Bear, in his effort to retrace 
the route followed by Captain Raold 
Amundsen four years ago when he 
discovered the northwest passage 
— 

W. J. Bryan Pays High Tribute. 
Dallas. Tex—William Jennings 

i Bryan. going to his ranch near Mis- 
sion, Tea., speaking oT brotherhood 
in this city, paid this tribute to Count 
Tolstoi: 

"Stolstoi saw the coming of the era 

of brotherhood; it is evident every- 
where. This morning in the news- 

papers I noticed the account of the 
death of that great apostle of lore 
He was a wonderful man. Bor* 1* 
the elrcles of aristocracy, he had ac- 
cess to the highest circles of Russia* 
society:* 


